How to Change the UV-C Bulbs
Cascade White (SCA7000H)
When ‘UV LAMP’ indicator light flashes, it
is time for the UV-C bulbs to be replaced

1

Turn ‘POWER’ button off

2

Remove the Front Panel, Pre-Filter,

POWER

HEPA-Rx Filter & Carbon Plus Filter

3

A

Remove the front panel

B

Remove the pre-filter by pulling and turning
the two (2) clips and taking it out

C

Remove the HEPA-Rx Filter by using
the two (2) handles to pull the HEPA-Rx
Filter straight out of the air purifier

D

Pull out the carbon plus filter by using
the green tab on the bottom of the
carbon plus filter

Remove the Old UV-C Bulbs
A

Remove the 2 (two) silver bulb covers

B

Remove the 2 (two) UV-C bulbs by
rotating them slightly and pulling them
from the light sockets

C

Discard the old UV-C bulbs in regular
waste disposal
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Install the New UV-C Bulbs
A

Remove the 2 (two) new UV-C bulbs from
their packaging and hold by the ends (try
not to touch the glass tubes)

B

Insert 1 (one) UV-C bulb into each light socket
and turn slightly to secure them in place

C

Replace the 2 (two) silver bulb covers

Reassemble & Reset the Air Purifier
A

Replace the carbon plus filter with the
green tab at the bottom facing out

B

Reinsert the HEPA-RX Filter by using the
two (2) handles to push the HEPA-Rx Filter
straight back within the air purifier

C

Replace the pre-filter and secure in place
by turning the two (2) clips down to lock

D

Replace the front panel on the air purifier

E

Press the ‘UV LAMP’ button and hold it for
3 (three) seconds until it beeps to reset
the air purifier

MAKING YOUR INDOOR
AIR THIS CRYSTAL CLEAR

